
 
 

ST.JOSEPH’S CONVENT SEC. SCHOOL, PTK 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

SESSION- 2020-2021 

CLASS- VI 
 

English  :- 
1)  Reading Activity: 

Read any one of the  following story /book: 

a) Treasure Island - R L Stevenson.  

b) Merchant of Venice -  William Shakespeare  

c) The Room on the  Roof - Ruskin Bond.  

After reading you have to prepare a WORD WALL of  20 difficult words that you 

learnt from the story.  

2)Fun Activity :- 

Make a book mark and decorate it beautifully. Write quotes of your favourite 

author /poet on it.  

3) Make a project on "kinds of  Adjectives". 

 

 

Hindi  :-  
* Revise the syllabus.  

* Do five pages writing in Hindi   note book. 

* वर्ण ववच्छेद के कोई दस शब्द कापी में करें । 
* कोई दो चित्र काॅ पी  में चिपका कर 5-7  पंक्तियााँ लिखें । 
*आत्मनिर्णरिा::  Make a solid paper bag ( can use news paper) it will be the  bag 

in which you will keep , tissue paper  , mask,  handsenitizer  , gloves. write one 

slogan on that bag in Hindi language , for example " जाि है िो जहाि है  " 

               " हम स्वस्थ जग स्वस्थ " 

Note :  आत्मनिर्णरिा means independent,  so dear students you will make paper 

bag by yourself . click the pictures with this project work 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SCIENCE  :-  
 
Science is learning by doing. In today's different scenario, imparting right 
education to students is the joint responsibility of teachers as well as parents. 
With a view to carry out entrusted responsibility some fun-filled activities are 
given as holidays' homework ,so that students can use their time creatively.  
1- What are the ways we can think of to avoid      wastage of food ? Present your       

     report  creatively with the help of pictures or drawing  

 2- We have learnt that excess intake of fats is harmful for the body. What about 

other nutrients. Would it be harmful for the body to take too much proteins or 

vitamins in the diet? Read about diet related problems and make a table of 

these diseases. 

3- Collect different types of fabrics ( at least 5 ) and write uses of each fabric. 

4- Revise all the chapters done. 

      NOTE - You can do all your work in a Scrapbook or separate notebook. 

 

 

MATHEMATICS :-  
Perfection comes with practice Homework helps children learn a new subject and 

get better at it. Homework even helps build a child’s personality, sense of 

responsibility and punctuality. 

1. Collect population of any 5 states of India and write them in words/ Indian 

and international both. 

2. Write Roman number for 40,50,0,07,80,90,100,500 with matchstick. 

3. Revise chapter 1,2 and chapter 3 till exercise 3.5. 

Note :-  You can do this work in notebook or separate A-4 sheets. 

 

 
SOCIAL SCIENCE :- 
 
HISTORY :– 
 
 a. Imagine the year is 2121.you are an archaeologist excavating the area around 
your house. List ten items you have found in the course of excavation. 
b. Imagine you are living in 7000 BCE. Write 5 points on the ways in which your 
life would be different from the way it is now. (Page :20, part F in your book) 
 

 

 



 

 

 

CIVICS :- 

Your mother and your father look after the everyday needs of the family. They 

manage the home as well as outside chores such as shopping, paying bills and 

banking. For one day manage your home by taking up the role of either your 

mother or your father. Try not to take help from your elders. (P-197, Part F of 

your book ). 

- Make a report of your experience. 

 

GEOGRAPHY :-  

a. Draw a neat and clean diagram of ‘ The Solar system’ on a plain paper and 

paste in your notebook. 

b. Project on ‘ States and capitals of India’. 

 

Hint :- Draw or Paste political map on A4 sheet and locate the states and 

capitals. 

 

Sources:- 

a. Page -149 of your book 

b. Search on ‘ Google’. 

:-  Revise all the chapters done. 

:- Do Holidays ‘Homework in social science notebook except Project’. 

 

ਪੰਜਾਬੀ   :-  
1.  ਮੇਰੀ  ਮਨ  ਭਾਉਂਦੀ  ਅਧਿਆਪਕਾ   
2.  ਦੀਵਾਲੀ  

ਧਿਨੈ - ਪੱਤਰ : -   1.  ਮ ੱ ਖ ਅਧਿਆਪਕਾ  ਨ ੂੰ  ਜ ਰਮਾਨਾ - ਮ ਆਫੀ  ਲਈ  ਧਿਨੈ - ਪੱਤਰ 

           2.ਹੈਡ ਟੀਚਰ  ਨ ੂੰ  ਸੈਕਸ਼ਨ  ਿਦਲਣ  ਲਈ  ਧਿਨੈ - ਪੱਤਰ 

ਕਹਾਣੀ :- 1)  ਅਸਲੀ ਮਾਂ  
               2) ਸਭ ਚੋਰ  

ਧਲੂੰ ਗ - ਿਦਲੋ :- ਪਹਾੜ ਤੋਂ  ਰੋਗੀ ਤਕ । 

 
 

 



 
 

SANSKRIT :- (I)  धाि ु- रूपाणर्  (PG NO -92)  
1. पठ् पढ़िा   (िट् िकार) 
२. िटृ िकार   (र्ववष्यिकाि) 
3. िड.िकार  
4. िोट िकार:                      (PG NO -93) 
 (II) गम ्- गच्छ  
1. िट िकार:  
२. िटृ िकार  
3. िड.िकार                       (PG NO -94) 
4. िोटू िकार  
 
(III) शब्द रुपार्ी ( बािक)            (PG NO -89) 
 

Computer :- 

Revise ch 1,2 

Draw and label the Ms word window screen and its components on chart or on A4 

sheet or in scrapbook. 

 

Drawing :- 
1. Still life 

2. Poster making. 

Craft, 

3. Best out of waste 


